The Nationality Rooms have awarded annual scholarships for summer study abroad to all parts of the world since 1948. The purpose of the awards is to give Pitt students the opportunity to experience in-depth immersion in another culture. It is critical that the applicants choose a program that will maximize their contact with the populace abroad and qualify for academic credit with the University. Applicants may apply for up to two scholarships, but can only receive one award. We welcome students of all majors and courses of study.

For more information or to sign up for a mandatory 60 minute scholarship information session, please visit www.nationalityrooms.pitt.edu/scholarshipsgrants or call 412.624.6150.

**requirements**

- **US Citizen** or Permanent Resident
- Current Full-time student on campus before and after the study abroad experience
- Proposed program abroad must **qualify for Pitt credit** and relate to career goals
- Interview in person in January/February 2019
- Minimum stay of 5 weeks in one region abroad during summer term
- Must be in good academic standing.
- Program/internship/research must contribute to the degree program (approval required from Dean.)
2019 NATIONALITY ROOMS
GRADUATE SUMMER STUDY ABROAD SCHOLARSHIPS

**africa**
$5000
African Heritage Room Committee Scholarship in Memory of Ms. Florence L. Williams

**asia**
$4000 for Asia
Dr. and Mrs. Ryonosuke Shiono Scholarship

$4000 for China/Taiwan
Chinese Room Committee Scholarship in Honor of Tom Chen

$4000 for India
Indian Room Committee Scholarship

**europe**
$4500 for Austria
Austrian Room Committee Scholarship

$5000 for Czech/Slovak Republic(s)
Czechoslovak Room Committee Scholarship in Memory of John & Jarmila Maiorana interest in Czech or Slovak language

$4000 for Denmark
Herbert Lieberkind Scholarship

$3500 for Greece or Greek-speaking Cyprus
Greek Room Committee Scholarship

$4000 for Hungary
Hungarian Room Committee Scholarship in Memory of Stephen Novak

$3500 for Ireland
Mary Campbell Cross Scholarship

$3500 for Italy
Frances and Sully Nesta Memorial Scholarship

$4000 for Lithuania
Josephine and John McCloskey Memorial Scholarship

$4000 for Poland
Polish Room Committee Scholarship in Memory of Dr. Donald F. Mushalko

$3500 for Scotland
Scottish Room Committee James Affleck Fund Scholarship in Memory of Alan Patterson II

$4500 for Ukraine
Eugene Manasterski Memorial Scholarship

$3500 for Wales
Dale P. and Andrea Yanshak Richards Welsh Scholarship

**anywhere**
$4000
Josephine and John McCloskey Memorial Scholarship

$3500
James W. Knox Memorial Scholarship

$4000
Ruth Crawford Mitchell Memorial Scholarship

$4500
Stanley Prostrednik Scholarship

$4500
Stanley Prostrednik Health Sciences Scholarship

$4000
Dorothy Bradley Brown Physical Therapy Scholarship

$5000
George F. & Mary Ann McGunagle Scholarship
Preference given to field-oriented internship or project in an emerging country resulting in a demonstrable impact or outcome

$3500
Judge Genevieve Blatt Scholarship
Graduate women in the School of Law or Department of Political Science

$3500 for Middle East
Fred C. Bruhns Memorial Scholarship
Working knowledge of Arabic required

$4000 for Turkey
Turkish Room Committee Scholarship
Working knowledge of Turkish language required

**middle east**
$3500 for Israel or study of Jewish culture elsewhere
Israel Heritage Room Committee Scholarship

$4000 for Lebanon
Syria-Lebanon Room Committee Scholarship

$4000 for Middle East
Fred C. Bruhns Memorial Scholarship
Working knowledge of Arabic required

$4000 for Turkey
Turkish Room Committee Scholarship
Working knowledge of Turkish language required

**latin america**
$4500 for Chile
Ivan Santa-Cruz Memorial Scholarship